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wrong with meta-ethnography reporting
Emma F France1*, Nicola Ring2, Rebecca Thomas2, Jane Noyes3, Margaret Maxwell1 and Ruth Jepson4Abstract
Background: Syntheses of qualitative studies can inform health policy, services and our understanding of patient
experience. Meta-ethnography is a systematic seven-phase interpretive qualitative synthesis approach well-suited to
producing new theories and conceptual models. However, there are concerns about the quality of meta-ethnography
reporting, particularly the analysis and synthesis processes. Our aim was to investigate the application and reporting of
methods in recent meta-ethnography journal papers, focusing on the analysis and synthesis process and output.
Methods: Methodological systematic review of health-related meta-ethnography journal papers published from
2012–2013. We searched six electronic databases, Google Scholar and Zetoc for papers using key terms including
‘meta-ethnography.’ Two authors independently screened papers by title and abstract with 100% agreement. We
identified 32 relevant papers. Three authors independently extracted data and all authors analysed the application
and reporting of methods using content analysis.
Results: Meta-ethnography was applied in diverse ways, sometimes inappropriately. In 13% of papers the approach did
not suit the research aim. In 66% of papers reviewers did not follow the principles of meta-ethnography. The analytical
and synthesis processes were poorly reported overall. In only 31% of papers reviewers clearly described how they
analysed conceptual data from primary studies (phase 5, ‘translation’ of studies) and in only one paper (3%)
reviewers explicitly described how they conducted the analytic synthesis process (phase 6). In 38% of papers we
could not ascertain if reviewers had achieved any new interpretation of primary studies. In over 30% of papers
seminal methodological texts which could have informed methods were not cited.
Conclusions: We believe this is the first in-depth methodological systematic review of meta-ethnography conduct
and reporting. Meta-ethnography is an evolving approach. Current reporting of methods, analysis and synthesis lacks
clarity and comprehensiveness. This is a major barrier to use of meta-ethnography findings that could contribute
significantly to the evidence base because it makes judging their rigour and credibility difficult. To realise the high
potential value of meta-ethnography for enhancing health care and understanding patient experience requires
reporting that clearly conveys the methodology, analysis and findings. Tailored meta-ethnography reporting
guidelines, developed through expert consensus, could improve reporting.
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Evidence-based health care requires robust, synthesised
evidence of all types in combination with clinical judg-
ment and information on patient preferences. Quantitative
evidence syntheses are now routinely used internationally
to inform clinical guidelines, health technology assessment
and intervention development [1]. The synthesis of quali-
tative studies - qualitative evidence synthesis (QES) - is
becoming more common in health-related research [2]
and increasingly recognised as important for informing
health care policy and practice [1,3]. While quantitative
syntheses can provide evidence of intervention effective-
ness, qualitative syntheses can show intervention feasibil-
ity, appropriateness and acceptability to patients and thus
inform intervention implementation [4]. Qualitative evi-
dence syntheses can advance understanding of complex
health care issues by developing theory about how a
health service, policy, strategy, programme or intervention
works or not and how it impacts on patient experience
[3]. They can also be used to advance understanding of ill-
ness experiences across a broad spectrum of illnesses for
different population groups across the life course or illness
trajectory [5,6]. High quality meta-ethnographies [5] have
informed recent clinical guidelines [7].
There are many possible approaches that can be
used to synthesise qualitative research [8-10] some are
predominantly aggregative or ‘integrative’, where find-
ings from individual primary qualitative studies are
summarised to address specific questions, e.g., meta-
summary [11]; others are mainly ‘configurative’ [12] or
interpretive with the aim of developing theory or
models from conceptual literature, e.g., grounded theory
[13,14] and meta-ethnography [15]. Meta-ethnography is
the most frequently used QES approach in health-related
research [8-10] accounting for over half of the peer-
reviewed QES journal papers published between 1980 and
2010 [9]. It is an inductive, interpretive synthesis approach
published in 1988 by Noblit and Hare [15], who are eth-
nographers in education research. They designed the ap-
proach to address the inability of an aggregative synthesis
of five ethnographic studies to explain the failure of racial
desegregation in schools. Although originally intended
to synthesise ethnographic studies, Noblit and Hare
stated that the approach could be used to synthesise in-
terpretive qualitative studies and it has since been used
to synthesise qualitative studies from a range of philo-
sophical standpoints that have used a range of data col-
lection techniques [5,16].
Noblit and Hare [15] described three ways in which
studies can be synthesised depending on how their find-
ings relate to one another: a ‘reciprocal synthesis’ when
concepts in one study can incorporate those of another,
a ‘refutational synthesis’ when the concepts in different
studies contradict one another, and a ‘line of argumentsynthesis’ when the studies identify different aspects of
the topic under study that can be drawn together in a
new interpretation. They described seven phases in their
meta-ethnography approach, which can overlap and be
carried out simultaneously: (1) ‘getting started’ - deciding
the focus of the synthesis; (2) ‘deciding what is relevant
to the initial interest’ - selecting studies to synthesise; (3)
‘reading the studies’ repeatedly and noting of metaphors,
concepts, themes; (4) ‘determining how studies are re-
lated’ by juxtaposing concepts/metaphors from studies
to see how they relate to each other; (5) ‘translating the
studies into one another’ by comparing concepts/meta-
phors between and within accounts; (6) ‘synthesising
translations’ by seeing if there are common types of
translations or if some translations or concepts can en-
compass those from other studies; and (7) ‘expressing
the synthesis’ - tailoring its communication to the audi-
ence. We give a more detailed description of phases 5
and 6 below and of all seven phases in Table 1.
In contrast to other QES approaches, the aim of a meta-
ethnography is to produce new interpretations of the pri-
mary study author’sa interpretations (e.g., themes, concepts
or metaphors) of the research participants’ experiences in
published primary qualitative studies [6,15,17]. Many
other QES approaches only attempt to report on or
aggregate identified themes/concepts. Also unique to
meta-ethnography is the systematic analysis process de-
signed to preserve the context and meanings of the pri-
mary studies; this is underpinned by Turner’s [18] theory
of social explanation which says ‘all explanation is essen-
tially comparative and takes the form of translation’ ([15]:
p. 25). Translation is the process through which data are
synthesised - it involves continuously comparing the mean-
ing of the concepts from all the primary studies to reach a
full understanding of the issues [19], as such it is similar to
the constant comparative approach used in primary quali-
tative analysis [14]. Noblit and Hare describe this process
as: ‘one case [study] is like another except…’ ([15]: p. 28).
Translation is idiomatic rather than literal and is
intended to ‘preserve the structure of relationships be-
tween concepts within any given study’ ([17]: p. 210).
However, Noblit and Hare did not describe the synthe-
sis process (phase 6) in detail, seeing it as comparable
to how qualitative research is typically conducted [19].
They described it as ‘making a whole into something
more than the parts alone imply’ ([15]: p. 28), i.e. going
beyond the findings of any individual study.
Noblit and Hare’s [15] seminal book gave no guidance
on how to sample or appraise study reports for inclusion
in a meta-ethnography (although they did not advocate
formal appraisal of studies prior to synthesis) and the
analytic process of synthesising was not clearly defined
[20]. Since they published their book in 1988 - which to
date has not been revised - there have been methodological
Table 1 The seven phases of Noblit and Hare’s meta-ethnography approach
Phase Noblit and Hare’s description
Phase 1: Getting started ‘Identifying an intellectual interest that qualitative research might inform’ ([15], p.26). The focus of the
synthesis may be revised through reading interpretive qualitative studies.
Phase 2: Deciding what is relevant to
the initial interest
Study selection should be ‘driven by some substantive interest derived from comparison of any given set
of studies’ ([15], p.28). Searches for studies need not be exhaustive: ‘unless there is a substantive reason for
an exhaustive search, generalizing from all studies of a particular setting yields trite conclusions’ ([15], p.28).
Phase 3: Reading the studies The repeated reading of studies and noting of metaphors with close attention to details in the studies and
what they tell you about your area of interest ([15], p.28).
Phase 4: Determining how the studies
are related
Noblit and Hare recommended that reviewers create ‘a list of key metaphors, phrases, ideas and/or
concepts (and their relations) used in each account, and [to] juxtapose them’ ([15], p.28) in order to make
an initial assumption about how the studies relate to one another. This informs the type of synthesis that
will be carried out – a reciprocal or refutational translation or line of argument synthesis.
Phase 5: Translating the studies into
one another
The metaphors and/or concepts in each account and their interactions are compared or ‘translated’ within
and across accounts while retaining the structure of relationships between central metaphors/concepts
within accounts. The translations taken together are ‘one level of meta-ethnographic synthesis’ ([15], p.28).
These are systematic comparisons and reciprocal translation is key to a meta-ethnography.
Phase 6: Synthesising translations If there are many translations from phase 5 these can be compared with one another to see if there are
common types of translations or if some translations or concepts can encompass those from other studies.
‘In these cases, a second level of synthesis is possible, analyzing types of competing interpretations and
translating them into each other’ ([15], p.28) to reach new interpretations/conceptual understandings.
Phase 7: Expressing the synthesis Tailoring the communication of the synthesis to the intended audience’s culture and language so that it is
intelligible and meaningful to them - ‘the written synthesis is only one possible form’ ([15], p.29).
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and Hare, in literature searching, identification (facili-
tated by technological innovation in cataloguing and
search methods) and reporting for quantitative reviews
of health-related research. Robust methods of study
identification [21] and selection now exist [22]. The
new methodological developments can apply to evi-
dence synthesis in general and the conduct of meta-
ethnography. Furthermore, guidance on selecting the
most suitable QES approach to address a particular re-
search aim [23,24] and whether and how to assess the
quality of studies for inclusion in meta-ethnographies
has recently been developed [22]. Increasingly, QES ex-
perts agree that meta-ethnography is best suited to ad-
dressing a conceptual question through synthesis of a
limited number of conceptually-rich studies; to synthe-
sise a very large number of studies a thematic synthesis
is often considered more appropriate [3,19], although
this view is not shared by all experts [25].
Seminal health-related meta-ethnography publications
(worked examples by Britten et al. [17], Atkins et al.
[20], Malpass et al. [6], Campbell et al. [16] and a meth-
odological report by Campbell et al. [19]) have been pub-
lished since the early 2000s. These attended to methods of
publication identification, selection [16,17,19,20] and qual-
ity appraisal [6,20] for meta-ethnography, and further
developed and clarified the meta-ethnography analytic
synthesis methods [6,16,17,19,20]. For instance, Atkins
et al. [20] refined the analytical methods to synthesise over
40 papers as compared to Noblit and Hare’s synthesis of
five papers. More recently in 2011 Campbell et al. [19] in
their ‘Evaluating meta-ethnography’ health technologyassessment (HTA) report gave a detailed account of how
they operationalised and conducted each of Noblit and
Hare’s seven phases in two meta-ethnographies carried
out as part of their evaluation of the meta-ethnography
approach for synthesising health-related qualitative stud-
ies. In this report they drew together substantive meth-
odological research from several of their earlier published
meta-ethnographies [5,16,17]. They gave detailed worked
examples of their analysis and synthesis from two separate
meta-ethnographies of 38 and 25 primary studies respect-
ively, including explicit descriptions of the translation
(phase 5) and synthesis of translation (phase 6) processes.
We consider the report to represent the most comprehen-
sive methodological research on meta-ethnography (in
health research) since the publication of Noblit and Hare’s
[15] book. There are no examples of refutational syntheses
of which we are aware, aside from Noblit and Hare’s ex-
ample [15], although in some meta-ethnographies [16]
reviewersb have identified and excluded a paper(s) which
could not be synthesised with the other papers or identi-
fied multiple lines of argument that were difficult to syn-
thesise into a single line of argument [20].
Despite these advances in the meta-ethnography ap-
proach for health research, reviews by Dixon-Woods,
Booth and Sutton [10] and Hannes and Macaitis [8] of
health-related qualitative syntheses of all types published
between 1988–2004 and 2005–2008 respectively sug-
gested some problems with the quality of reporting in
meta-ethnographies. Hannes and Macaitis commented
that 14 of the 25 meta-ethnographies they identified
‘failed [..] to comply with the methodology in conducting
or presenting their synthesis’ ([8]: p. 433). Dixon-Woods
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reviews only touched on reporting problems – they did
not focus specifically on the meta-ethnography ap-
proach, nor did they carry out an in-depth, detailed
evaluation of the application and reporting of meta-
ethnography.
It is recognised that poor conduct and reporting are
barriers to judging the rigour, trustworthiness and cred-
ibility of the findings of any qualitative study and meta-
ethnography is no exception. A lack of trust in the
conduct and findings may potentially reduce the likeli-
hood that such syntheses will be included in the range of
evidence that influences future health care research, policy
and practice. Reporting guidelines for QES in the form of
the ‘Enhancing transparency in reporting the synthesis of
qualitative research’ (ENTREQ) statement [26] have re-
cently become available. These are generic so do not pro-
vide detailed specific guidance for individual approaches for
synthesising qualitative research, such as meta-ethnography
with its distinct analysis and synthesis processes. Therefore,
it seems unlikely that use of ENTREQ will increase report-
ing quality of published meta-ethnographies, particularly of
the analysis and synthesis process and output.
We do not know in detail the problems with the appli-
cation and reporting of meta-ethnography methods and
analysis, nor whether reporting has improved since earl-
ier reviews [8,10]. Given that the potential of high qual-
ity (well-conducted, well-reported) meta-ethnographies
to inform research, policy and practice may be jeopar-
dised by reporting that lacks transparency, our aim was
to investigate in-depth the application and reporting of
methods in recent health-related meta-ethnography jour-
nal papers published since Campbell et al’s seminal report
from 2011 [19], with a specific focus on how reviewers
conducted and reported the analysis and synthesis.
Methods
We carried out a methodological systematic review of
health-related meta-ethnography journal papers pub-
lished from January 2012 to December 2013 (a two-year
period) using content analysis [27] to establish the appli-
cation and reporting of methods and findings.
Data sources and search strategy
Current authorc EF searched six electronic databases on
16 December 2013 including: MEDLINE, PsycARTI-
CLES, PsycINFO via Health Source: Nursing/Academic
Edition; Pubmed; the International Bibliography of the
Social Sciences; Sociological abstracts; and also searched
BioMed Central journals online. The following sensitive
search terms were used as keywords to search anywhere in
the manuscript: meta ethnograph* or meta-ethnograph* or
metaethnograph* or Noblit. The study protocol is available
on request from EF. The searches identified 51 papers afterexclusion of duplicates – 43 were identified via electronic
databases and eight via other sources including one via
Zetoc alert, four via Google Scholar searches for relevant
papers that had cited Campbell et al’s 2011 HTA report
[19], one by chance, and two further papers were known to
the research team. The search results are shown in the
PRISMA flow chart in Additional file 1: Figure S1.
Inclusion criteria and screening of papers
To be included in our review, a paper had to meet all of
the following criteria:
 in the title and/or abstract have described their
approach as meta-ethnography or as using the
approach of Noblit and Hare [15] and report a
synthesis of qualitative research studies
 on a topic with a health or health care focus including
those not carried out in a health care setting
 published between January 2012 and the search date
of 16 December 2013
 published in the English language
 published in a peer-reviewed journal.
Two of the current authors (EF and RT) independently
screened all the retrieved references by title and abstract
with 100 percent initial agreement on which papers were
to be included. Thirty-two papers were judged to be eli-
gible and included in the review. The data set (included
papers) supporting the results of this review is included
within Appendix 1. A list of excluded papers with rea-
sons for their exclusion is given in Additional file 2:
Table S1. No ethical approval was required for this
methodological systematic review which involved an
analysis of published journal papers and it was not eli-
gible for inclusion in the PROSPERO database of sys-
tematic reviews with a health-related outcome.
Data extraction and analysis
We developed a bespoke template for data extraction
and recording of our analysis. We drew on meta-
ethnography publications providing rich methodological
detail [6,15,17,19,20] and our experience of conducting
meta-ethnographies to develop questions related to the
conduct of the seven phases of Noblit and Hare’s meta-
ethnography approach. We were also informed by Dixon-
Woods et al’s [10] and Hannes and Macaitis’ [8] reviews
of qualitative syntheses for questions relating to other as-
pects of reviews (corresponding to Noblit and Hare’s
phases 1 to 3), such as literature search and selection
methods. We did not draw on ENTREQ [26] because it
does not contain detailed guidance specific to the analysis
and synthesis methods for meta-ethnography (phases 4 to
6) on which we intended to focus. In the analysis and dis-
cussion section we have explained the importance of each
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items are listed.
EF drafted the data extraction template on a Microsoft®
Excel spreadsheet, applied it to one paper and then revised
it. NR and RT then reviewed the template, independently
applied it to three papers and further revisions were made
after discussion. EF, RT and NR each extracted data from
nine to eleven papers into the template. In addition, EF
used NVivo 10 [28] to code each paper and its additional
online files, if any, to allow us to further analyse their con-
tent easily and to refer back to them. The data extraction
questions are shown in Additional file 3: Figure S2, the
summarised and individual characteristics of papers in
Additional file 4: Table S2 and Additional file 5: Table S3
respectively and details of each paper’s analytic reporting
in Additional file 6: Table S4.
To check the reliability of our data extraction and ana-
lysis a second current author (NR, EF or RT) independ-
ently extracted data from a total of six (19%) papers that
had been assessed already by another current author.
This showed that we had low agreement on our judge-
ments of whether or not the reviewers’ descriptions of
the analysis process were clear in the included papers,
especially Noblit and Hare’s phases 5 and 6, the transla-
tion and synthesis processes. Therefore NR and EF had
two day-long face-to-face meetings within one week to
discuss the assessment of papers in-depth and confirm
or disconfirm judgements. As a result and to achieve
consistency we revised our definition of ‘clearly de-
scribed’ to mean that the reviewers of included papers
had described the translation and synthesis processes so
that we understood unambiguously what had been done.
On this basis we revised some of our previous decisions
regarding whether the process of translation and synthe-
sis had been clearly described. The rationale for the final
agreement reached by EF and NR was presented to RT,
JN, MM and RJ who found it acceptable. All current au-
thors had access to the papers included in the review,
had opportunities to challenge or agree with NR and EF
during several conference calls and email discussions,
and were involved in data interpretation.
Results and discussion
Characteristics of papers
We identified 32 health-related meta-ethnography pa-
pers published in peer-reviewed journals in a two-year
period between 2012 and 2013. This is more than
Dixon-Woods et al. [10] identified (N = 19) in a sixteen-
year period (1988–2004) and more than Hannes and
Macaitis [8] (N = 25) identified in a four-year period
(2005–2008); the average annual publication rate ap-
pears to have more than doubled since Hannes and
Macaitis’ review. This substantial rise could reflect the
increasing popularity of meta-ethnography in health-related research as a qualitative synthesis approach and/
or that more meta-ethnographies are being funded and
subsequently accepted for publication.
The papers were published in a wide range of journals,
although 13 (41%) were published in a nursing or mid-
wifery journal, slightly higher than the proportion (32%)
in Hannes and Macaitis’ [8] earlier review. This indicates
the continued popularity of the approach in nursing re-
search. A large proportion of the papers focused on a
disease, clinical condition or health issue (38%) covering
a wide range of issues from women’s experiences of peri-
neal trauma (paper S22) to uptake of HIV testing (paper
S20) and experiences of rheumatoid arthritis (paper S7),
perhaps reflecting the utility of the meta-ethnography
approach for synthesising experiential data and the ten-
dency for individual qualitative studies to explore peo-
ple’s experiences. The rest of the papers focused on
health interventions or other health topics, e.g., the im-
pact of schools on child health (paper S16), the nurse-
patient relationship (paper S1), and the implementation
of fall-prevention programmes (paper S4). The sum-
marised findings of the data extraction are reported in
Additional file 4: Table S2.
When searching for papers, the title and abstract are
the only information available to the searchers unless
the full paper is retrieved so the title and abstract should
enable searchers to judge the paper’s relevance. In terms
of how the reviewers in this review described their stud-
ies, the titles of only 10 papers included the term ‘meta-
ethnography’ while almost the same proportion used the
term ‘meta-synthesis’ and/or ‘systematic review.’ Three
papers did not contain any reference to the synthesis
method in the title. In the abstract or methods sections
24 papers (75%) said they had used Noblit and Hare’s
[15] meta-ethnography approach, whereas in eight papers
reviewers said that their analysis was ‘based on’ (papers
S4, S14, S18, S27, S31), ‘guided by’ (paper S15) or ‘adapted
from’ (papers S13, S16) Noblit and Hare’s approach.
Reviewers of one paper (paper S13) described their
paper as a worked example of a meta-ethnography, but
it was not rich in detail and lacked transparency. In two
papers (S7, S17) reviewers reported the findings of an
updated meta-ethnography – in one of these (paper S17)
they compared two of their meta-ethnographies in which
they had synthesised studies published in different time
periods – whereas the others were one-off meta-
ethnographies. The majority of reviewers each had con-
ducted only one of the meta-ethnographies that were
included in our review.
We assessed whether each paper was recognisable as
a meta-ethnography. Our criteria were that the re-
ported methods and findings should demonstrate an in-
ductive, interpretive synthesis that used the principles of
Noblit and Hare’s [15] seven phase analytical approach
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selecting studies in line with advances in this field) in
order to synthesise conceptual data from primary quali-
tative studiesd with the intention of reaching a new in-
terpretation. We specified these as key principles of a
meta-ethnography:
 the reviewers had synthesised published primary
qualitative studies
 they had used an interpretive not an aggregative
approach
 reviewers had re-interpreted and synthesised
conceptual data (even if they also synthesised some
participant quotes or other descriptive data from
primary studies)
 reviewers had conducted a process which resembled
translation (phase 5) as described by Noblit and
Hare [15]
 reviewers had intended to reach a new interpretation
even if it was not possible for them to achieve this.
On this basis we considered that only one-third (N = 11)
of the papers in our review were clearly identifiable as
meta-ethnographies. See Additional file 6: Table S4 for
our assessments of each paper. Although in eight papers
(S4, S13-S16, S18, S27, S31) reviewers said they had
somehow modified Noblit and Hare’s approach, five of
these (papers S4, S13-S16) were recognisably meta-
ethnographies and in one (paper S18) there was not
enough information on their methods for us to be able to
determine whether it was indeed a meta-ethnography. For
the purposes of this review, we developed our own criteria
for judging whether a study was a meta-ethnography,
however, there is need for wider debate among experts
about this issue, including what characterises a meta-
ethnography compared to other synthesis approaches.
We found the meta-ethnography approach being ap-
plied in diverse ways supporting Campbell et al’s state-
ment that, despite the potential of meta-ethnography as
a qualitative synthesis approach, ‘it is still evolving and
cannot be regarded as a standardised approach to be ap-
plied in a routinised way’ ([19]: p. 125). Some reviewers
in our review had modified the meta-ethnography ap-
proach or used it in novel ways. Meta-ethnography, like
any research approach, should be open to novel use as
long as the methods are transparent, but we debated at
what point does an adaptation of the meta-ethnography ap-
proach become something other than a meta-ethnography?
We identified two key issues here: (1) reviewers adapting
(‘evolving’) the approach in response to methodological
or practical challenges they encountered in ways that
appeared to enhance the method and that seemed to be
in keeping with Noblit and Hare’s original philosophy,
e.g., by separately synthesising two or more groups ofpapers with a like focus before attempting to do an
over-arching synthesis of all studies; (2) reviewers
claiming they were doing a meta-ethnography but not
following the key principles of the approach (applying
it inappropriately or in ways at odds with Noblit and
Hare’s philosophy), for example, they had not synthe-
sised the interpretations (conceptual data) of the pri-
mary study authors (paper S15) or they appeared to
have aggregated primary study findings rather than per-
formed a translation and synthesis of translations (e.g.
paper S12).
The existence of syntheses that some reviewers claim
are meta-ethnographies but that do not follow the ap-
proach could potentially damage the reputation of meta-
ethnography making it less likely that users of evidence
syntheses, e.g., researchers, clinical guideline developers,
and policy makers, will have confidence in meta-
ethnography findings. To draw a parallel, if reviewers
were to publish a non-systematic literature review but
call it a systematic review, this would mislead the reader
and potentially devalue the reputation of systematic re-
views as a rigorous and credible method. Similarly, if re-
viewers were to carry out some other form of qualitative
synthesis (e.g., narrative or thematic synthesis) or some
other type of qualitative analysis (e.g., secondary analysis
of primary data) but label it a meta-ethnography then
this would cause confusion and potential damage to the
reputation of the approach as coherent, distinct, rigorous
and systematic.
Citation of seminal meta-ethnography methodological texts
Citing key methodological texts is not a guarantee of
high quality reporting, neither is absence of these in cit-
ation lists an indicator of poor reporting. However for
methodological progress and to avoid reviewers ‘rein-
venting the wheel’, it could be advantageous for them to
build on seminal meta-ethnography methodological
texts. We examined whether the papers in our review
cited six seminal texts [6,15-17,19,20] which included
worked examples and a methodological report published
between 2002 and 2011, in addition to Noblit and Hare’s
[15] book. All 32 papers in our review cited Noblit and
Hare [15], only 10 papers cited Britten et al. [17], 10
cited Campbell et al’s 2003 paper [16], eight cited Atkins
et al. [20], and seven cited Malpass et al. [6]. Ten papers
cited none of these (papers S3, S6, S12, S16, S18, S21,
S23, S27, S30, S32). Reviewers of seven papers cited
Campbell et al’s 2011 report [19] (although we identified
four of these through their citation of this reference).
Details of seminal text citation in individual papers are
given in Table 2.
Reviewers of a number of nursing papers (S3, S11,
S24, S27) quoted Walsh and Downe [29] as a methodo-
logical source, however, our detailed reading of this
Table 2 Citation of seminal meta-ethnography texts in methods section
Paper Noblit & Hare [15] Britten et al. [17] Campbell et al. [16] Atkins et al. [20] Malpass et al. [6] Campbell et al. [19]
S1. ✓ ✓ - - ✓ -
S2. ✓ ✓ - - - -
S3. ✓ - - - - -
S4. ✓ - ✓ ✓ - -
S5. ✓ - - - ✓ -
S6. ✓ - - - - -
S7. ✓ - ✓ - - ✓
S8. ✓ ✓ ✓ - - -
S9. ✓ - - - - ✓
S10. ✓ - - ✓ - -
S11. ✓ ✓ ✓ - ✓ ✓
S12. ✓ - - - - -
S13. ✓ ✓ ✓ - ✓ -
S14. ✓ - - - - ✓
S15. ✓ - ✓ ✓ - -
S16. ✓ - - - - -
S17. ✓ ✓ ✓ - - -
S18. ✓ - - - - -
S19. ✓ - ✓ - - -
S20. ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ -
S21. ✓ - - - - -
S22 ✓ - - - - ✓
S23. ✓ - - - - -
S24. ✓ - - ✓ - ✓
S25. ✓ - - ✓ - ✓
S26. ✓ - - ✓ - -
S27. ✓ - - - - -
S28. ✓ ✓ ✓ - ✓ -
S29. ✓ ✓ - - ✓ -
S30. ✓ - - - - -
S31. ✓ ✓ - ✓ - -
S32. ✓ - - - - -
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the meta-ethnography approach in their summary and cri-
tique of the meta-ethnography methodological literature.
In eight papers (S11, S13, S18, S23, S24, S29, S30, S32)
reviewers cited Sandelowski and Barroso’s ‘Handbook
for synthesising qualitative research’ [30] in their
methods sections, although this is not specific to meta-
ethnography. Reviewers of only one paper (S25) used
ENTREQ (out of the 19 papers in our review published
since ENTREQ’s publication) to guide their reporting,
therefore it is clear that it is not being widely used.
ENTREQ was not developed using methods recom-
mended as good practice in health research reportingguideline development, such as expert consensus tech-
niques [31], and it is unlikely to improve reporting
quality of meta-ethnographies because it provides no
detailed guidance on how to report the distinct analytic
synthesis process. We have discussed in turn below
how reviewers of papers in our review reported each of
the seven phases of a meta-ethnography.
Phase 1. ‘Getting started’
We recorded the research aim in each paper and
assessed whether a meta-ethnography approach was
suitable to address it, i.e. were they asking a conceptual
question that could be addressed through an interpretive
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reviewers did not explicitly state an aim at all. In five pa-
pers (S7, S9, S23, S29, S32) the review aim explicitly re-
ferred to the intention to develop a conceptual model,
theory or new interpretation, to which meta-ethnography
is well-suited. However, in four papers (S2, S4, S22, S31)
the approach did not appear to suit the explicit or implicit
aim: the aim of paper S2 was more suited to a quantitative
study (this paper reported both a qualitative and a separ-
ate quantitative review), and the aims of papers S4, S22
and S31 implied the reviewers wanted to summarise, de-
scribe, or aggregate findings rather than re-interpret con-
cepts. This suggested that reviewers might have had
difficulty selecting the right synthesis approach, had mis-
understood the purpose of meta-ethnography, or had
adapted the approach for a new purpose. The aims of 19
(59%) papers (S1, S3, S6, S8, S10, S11, S13-S19, S21, S24-
S28, S30) could have been met by a number of QES ap-
proaches in addition to meta-ethnography. For example,
the reviewers aimed to explore experiences or perceptions
of a phenomenon but did not state that they wanted to de-
velop a conceptual model or arrive at a fresh interpret-
ation of data from primary studies.
Phase 2. ‘Describing what is relevant to initial interest’
Literature searches, study selection and quality appraisal
It is considered good practice in systematic reviews of
quantitative research to carry out exhaustive literature
searches to avoid bias in study selection [32] and to pro-
vide a full description of search and selection processes
to allow them to be replicated. There is some debate as
to whether exhaustive searches are necessary for qualita-
tive reviews – an alternative approach often seen as
more suited to qualitative syntheses is purposive sam-
pling of qualitative studies [16]. In most papers, re-
viewers explicitly and fully reported the methods for
literature searching, selecting studies for inclusion and
quality appraisal. In the majority (81%) of papers reviewers
used exhaustive search techniques (see Additional file 5:
Table S3 and Additional file 6: Table S4). However, there
was insufficient information to allow us to determine the
approach to searching in four papers (S12, S21, S27, S30)
and in one paper (S31) the reviewers did no literature
search but had synthesised their own previously reported
studies. Most reviewers (78%) provided full details of the
databases searched and two-thirds gave full details of
search terms. Supplementary search strategies, such as
hand searching key journals, were used in two-thirds of
papers. In most cases (N = 20) the literature search was
limited by date range, however, in four papers this infor-
mation was not provided.
The widespread adoption of exhaustive, systematic
searching in these qualitative syntheses appears to indi-
cate acceptance of these methods that were developedfor quantitative reviews. It might also reflect the exist-
ence (and adoption by some journal editors) of estab-
lished methods and guidance for carrying out these
tasks in quantitative systematic reviews, such as the
PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Re-
views and Meta-Analyses) statement [33] and Cochrane
Collaboration [1] and University of York Centre for Reviews
and Dissemination guidance on systematic reviewing
[34]. However, the conditions under which exhaustive
searches might be desirable or necessary when conduct-
ing a meta-ethnography require further exploration.
In quantitative systematic reviews, assessing the meth-
odological quality of studies is required to inform data
interpretation and decisions to exclude biased studies
from a review [1]. In reviews of qualitative studies qual-
ity appraisal (QA) tools are sometimes used to exclude
low quality studies from syntheses or to help assess their
contribution to the final synthesis [35], but their use is
more controversial [36]. Noblit and Hare’s [15] position
was that the adequacy of the study metaphors to account
for the phenomena was an important quality consider-
ation and that study quality would become apparent by
how much it contributed to the synthesis.
Quality appraisal of qualitative studies is very time-
consuming, judging quality is subjective, and poor de-
scriptions of methods (which is a key focus of QA tools)
do not necessarily equate to a poorly-conducted study
[37]. Nonetheless, some form of QA of retrieved or in-
cluded primary studies was used by reviewers in most
papers in our review, although QA was not always used
to exclude papers from the synthesis. A wide range of
QA tools were used overall and these are described in
Additional file 5: Table S3. The Critical Appraisal Skills
Programme (CASP) tool [38] was the most common
method (used in over a third of papers). This prevalence
of QA might reflect its desirability in quantitative system-
atic reviews and the availability of various tools for critical
quality appraisal of primary qualitative study reports, e.g.,
the Consolidated Criteria for Reporting Qualitative re-
search (COREQ) [39] and the Joanna Briggs Institute
Qualitative Assessment and Review Instrument (JBIQARI)
[40]. The most appropriate role, if any, for QA of primary
qualitative studies for inclusion in a meta-ethnography
still needs further debate and investigation.
There is a growing opinion among qualitative synthesis
experts that meta-ethnography requires conceptually-rich
papers since descriptive papers usually have too little
depth to allow an interpretive synthesis [19]. They recom-
mend that reviewers select papers on the basis of concep-
tual richness (which in itself can be an indicator of quality
[41]) and consider the conceptual contribution of each
primary study to the synthesis [3,19]. However, reviewers
of only three papers (S1, S16, S28) judged the conceptual
richness of primary studies, which was done to exclude
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papers’ through a ‘global judgement’ comprising ‘several
unspecified factors’ to identify studies conceptually rich
enough to ‘potentially make an important contribution to
the synthesis’ (p. e830). In papers S1 and S16 reviewers
used a scale of ‘high’, ‘medium’ and ‘low’ to rate concep-
tual richness, which reviewers of paper S16 described as
going ‘beyond a description of the findings and inter-
pret[ing] them to develop concepts, theories or meta-
phors’ (p. 4), whereas in paper S1 reviewers were asked
to rate the ‘weight’ of findings in terms of giving ‘rich
insight’ on the research topic (p. 762). There is cur-
rently no established method for judging conceptual
richness of which we are aware, although Popay, Rogers
and Williams’ [41] identified several criteria for judging
the adequacy of the primary study authors’ interpretation
of the subjective meaning of research participants – with
subjective meaning being proposed as a ‘primary marker’
of the quality of qualitative papers. However, the best ways
to define and judge richness require further exploration.
Number of included papers
Meta-ethnography is a labour-intensive approach: Britten
and Pope [37] estimated that one of their research group’s
meta-ethnographies of around 40 papers took experienced
reviewers 18 months part-time to conduct. Some re-
viewers have suggested that there is a limit to the number
of papers that can be synthesised successfully using a
meta-ethnography approach. Campbell et al. [19] sug-
gested the maximum is around 40 in order to be suffi-
ciently familiar with and immersed in all the data; Toye
et al [25] contested this and have synthesised over 70 pa-
pers aided by computer software for qualitative data ana-
lysis (paper S28). Thus, how many primary studies are too
many to synthesise meaningfully is still to be agreed.
Reviewers in our review synthesised from 3 to 77 pa-
pers (reporting 3 to 60 studies) with an average of 21
and a median of 18 papers. Clearly there is a trend for
large numbers of studies/papers to be synthesised; in
contrast Noblit and Hare [15] synthesised only five
ethnographic study reports. The challenges and methods
for synthesising 77 as opposed to five papers are likely
to be quite different, if only because of the huge differ-
ence in the volume of data to be analysed. This indicates
that the analytic methods might need adapting from
Noblit and Hare’s original approach to meet the needs of
present day health care research.
The methods adopted by reviewers in this review for
translating and synthesising large numbers of primary
studies varied. In two papers (S16, S29) reviewers grouped
primary studies into smaller ‘sets’ according to their main
research focus and synthesised each of these sets separ-
ately before drawing them together in an over-arching
synthesis. This technique has been used by other reviewerspreviously [37]. In contrast, reviewers of paper S5 synthe-
sised as a whole 34 heterogeneous primary studies with
many types of dementia care workers from a wide variety
of different care settings. When there is a very large num-
ber of diverse studies they can be too varied in focus and/
or lacking in conceptual richness to synthesise effectively
meaning that the resultant synthesis might lack depth, as
was the case with paper S5. Further research is needed to
identify the best methods for synthesising large numbers
of studies using a meta-ethnography approach.Phases 3–6. Reporting of the analytic and synthesis
processes
Explicit descriptions of how data were analysed and syn-
thesised is good practice in research reporting to ensure
that the reader can judge the rigour of the methods and
trustworthiness of findings [42]. As Toye et al [22] point
out, poor reporting of methods does not necessarily
mean that the study was poor quality but that ‘there was
insufficient information to make a judgement about the
interpretation presented’ (p. 11). Overall, the reporting
of the analysis and synthesis methods and processes in
papers in our review lacked clarity. In just one third of
papers reviewers fully described the analytical phases de-
scribed by Noblit and Hare [15] beyond giving just a
label for each phase, e.g., ‘getting started’, ‘synthesising
translations’.
Some of the papers we reviewed had been condensed
from much longer reports (e.g., papers S28, S32) or the-
ses (e.g., papers S6, S17, S22, S29, S31) which might have
contributed to ambiguities in reporting. Furthermore,
some were published in journals with relatively short
word limits of 4000 or 5000 words, e.g. papers S5, S6,
S8, S9, S14, S27 and S28.
We examined the terminology reviewers used to de-
scribe their methods. There is currently no agreed, stan-
dardised terminology for some of the meta-ethnography
analytical and synthesis processes and this was reflected
in our findings. Some reviewers, similar to those of earl-
ier published meta-ethnographies [6,15,16], drew on
Schutz’s [43] notion of first and second order constructs
to differentiate between the research participants’ experi-
ences and the authors’ interpretations respectively in pri-
mary studies. Some also used the term ‘third order
constructs’, coined by Britten et al [17], to refer to new
interpretations resulting from a synthesis. However, con-
trary to Schutz’s [43] definition, the reviewers in papers
S4, S6 and S24 said they had developed second order
constructs from primary studies. Reviewers of paper S29
called their final synthesis output (from phase 6) a
‘fourth order construct’, a new term. Others have also
noted that use of the terms first, second, and third order
constructs is inconsistent in published meta-ethnographies
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tion between first and second order constructs [10].
The terms that reviewers used to describe the analyt-
ical processes, the conceptual data to be synthesised,
and the result of the synthesis varied widely, were incon-
sistent across papers and often confusing to the reader
making it difficult for us to follow the methods used in
many papers. For instance, reviewers of paper S3 re-
ferred to ‘key concepts’ in the primary studies and
‘emerging themes across studies’ but it was unclear how
these were identified and differed. Reviewers of one
paper (S14) used the terms ‘line of argument synthesis’
and ‘third order interpretation’ synonymously, others
said they had developed a line of argument from third
order constructs or reciprocal translations (papers S16,
S25). Clarity of definition and/or a shared terminology
would help make the methodological processes and
reporting more transparent and aid the reader’s under-
standing of them. Establishing any shared terminology
should be done through a process of expert debate and
agreement to ensure its suitability and acceptability to
reviewers.
Phase 3. ‘Reading the studies’
In just four papers (S7, S10, S19, S31) reviewers stated
the order in which they had read and synthesised papers.
Atkins et al [20] argued that this order could affect the
final synthesis. Some experts believe that identifying a
conceptually-rich ‘index paper’ as the starting point
could be the best strategy [16] – this was used in papers
S6 and S24. Reviewers of paper S24 did not say how they
selected the index paper and in paper S6 they chose a
data-rich study of ‘acceptable methodological quality’
(p. 675). An alternative approach is to synthesise stud-
ies chronologically [6,22] – seen in papers S7, S10, S19
and S31. To our knowledge the two contrasting
methods have not been systematically compared, so it
is not clear how the order of reading and synthesising
papers affects the output of a synthesis, or whether one
method is better than another. However, it is reason-
able to suppose that the concepts presented in the
paper with which a reviewer starts a meta-ethnography
might have a disproportionate influence on the final
conceptual output of the synthesis.
In almost three-quarters of papers (N = 23) reviewers
explained how they had identified concepts or metaphors
from primary studies - often by closely reading each paper
and noting down themes in a matrix - whereas reviewers
of only nine papers stated how many themes or concepts
they had identified from primary studies. This can make it
difficult for the reader to follow the development of the
reviewers’ new interpretation of the data in primary stud-
ies and, more importantly, to judge whether a new inter-
pretation was indeed achieved.Phase 4. ‘Determining how studies are related’
In the majority of papers (81%) reviewers stated they
had carried out phase 4 of Noblit and Hare’s approach
of determining how the studies they intended to synthe-
sise were related. However, in only two-thirds (N = 21)
of papers did the reviewers clearly describe how they
had determined the relations between primary studies,
usually by comparing themes/concepts across the studies
to determine a reciprocal, refutational or a line of ar-
gument relation between them. In four (13%) papers
(S2, S4, S9, S28) reviewers did not provide any descrip-
tion of how, or if, they had conducted this stage of the
synthesis process.
Phase 5. ‘Translating the studies into one another’
No reviewers carried out a refutational synthesis, all were
reciprocal or line of argument syntheses. This is perhaps
unsurprising given the lack of refutational syntheses in
previous published health-related meta-ethnographies.
However, it could be argued that reviewers should seek
out primary studies containing contradictory concepts as
part of the translation process, in line with the principles
of the constant comparative analytic method in which dis-
confirming or contradictory cases are used to test emer-
ging understandings of the data [14].
It was difficult to discern how phase 5, the translation
process had been carried out in most papers: in less than
one third of papers (N = 10) (papers S1, S10, S12, S16,
S17, S19, S20, S22, S25, S32) reviewers gave a clear de-
scription. Some reviewers said they had translated con-
cepts but did not say how (papers S12, S23, S29, S30) or
gave a vague description of their process, e.g., ‘developing
common categories’ (paper S31, p. 5). Other reviewers
appeared to have used constant comparison, i.e. compar-
ing and contrasting the primary study authors’ concepts
across primary studies to identify similarities and dis-
similarities (e.g., papers S1, S5, S10, S11, S13, S16, S20,
S26, S27, S28, S32). In papers S10, S16 and S20 re-
viewers described their process in similar terms to earl-
ier meta-ethnographies by Pound et al. [5], Campbell
et al. [19] and Britten and Pope [37] referring to com-
paring the main concepts from paper one with paper
two, and the syntheses of these two papers with paper
three, and so on. One reviewer explicitly referred to
doing a thematic analysis (paper S4) and others de-
scribed a process of grouping like concepts (e.g., papers
S9, S17, S18) similar to a thematic analysis. In five pa-
pers (S2, S4, S5, S19, S25) reviewers referred to coding
data from primary studies. We have given examples of
reporting of phase 5 from papers in Additional file 7:
Table S5.
In two papers (S15, S31), and possibly a third (paper
S24) in which the reporting was ambiguous, reviewers
did not adhere to the principles of Noblit and Hare’s
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concepts from primary studies: paper S31 appeared to
be a secondary analysis of raw data from three previous
studies carried out by the reviewers, and the reviewers of
paper S15 (and possibly paper S24) had carried out an
interpretive analysis of selected participant quotes from
primary studies. Reviewers in paper S13 identified re-
peated ‘emotion words’ in primary studies and then used
these, rather than translated concepts, as the basis of
their analysis – this process could be considered identifi-
cation of ‘metaphors’ as Noblit and Hare describe them,
although the reviewers did not specifically state this. A
number of papers (e.g., S5, S8, S9, S10, S11, S13, S17,
S25, S32) drew on both participant quotes and primary
study authors’ concepts rather than just the latter in the
translation process – this differs from how Noblit and
Hare described translation but seems to be fairly com-
mon practice [44]. Another paper (S28) was unique in
that the reviewers had modified phase 5 by creating and
using as data their research team’s joint descriptions of
the concepts in primary studies rather than the concepts
as described by the authors of the primary studies (they
defend and further explain their novel approach in a re-
cent paper [25]). It is not clear what might be gained or
lost through such an approach to translation and
whether or not it can actually be considered ‘translation’
as Noblit and Hare characterised it. The pros and cons
of different methods of translation require exploration
with further methodological research.
Phase 6. ‘Synthesizing translations’
Reporting the process used to synthesise conceptual data
in a transparent way can help readers judge the rigour of
the analysis. In only one paper (S10) did the reviewers
unambiguously describe how they synthesised transla-
tions (phase 6). This meant that for most papers we
could not easily judge the trustworthiness and credibility
of their findings because it was uncertain how they were
derived. There was, however, wide variation across the
32 papers in the depth of detail about the analytic
process, for example, in a further eight papers (S3, S9,
S13, S16, S17, S25, S29, S32) reviewers provided fairly
detailed descriptions of phase 6 but fell short of an un-
ambiguous description.
Most reviewers stated that they had conducted a syn-
thesis of translations but not how, for instance, a num-
ber of them (papers S1, S5, S20, S24, S29) said they had
developed third order constructs from second order
constructs, but not how they had done this. In at least
two papers (S6, S13) the final synthesis appeared to be the
output of phase 5, although the reviewers did not directly
state this. We give illustrative examples of transparent and
opaque reporting of phases 5 and 6 in Additional file 7:
Table S5. Phases 5 and 6 of the meta-ethnographyapproach, although labelled as individual phases, are in
reality interlinked and iterative as described by Noblit
and Hare [15] themselves, e.g., synthesis starts during
translation. Furthermore, Noblit and Hare were not ex-
plicit about how to conduct phase 6. This could partly
explain why reviewers struggled to give a distinct de-
scription of phase 6. Reviewers could benefit from a
comprehensive guide about how to conduct a meta-
ethnography that pulls together and extends learning
from seminal publications.
An example of transparent reporting of one aspect of
the synthesis process was paper S14 in which the re-
viewers gave tables which listed all the concepts devel-
oped by primary study authors showing which studies
they came from and how these had informed new inter-
pretations. This helped us to follow the development of
the reviewers’ interpretation. However, in more than half
of papers reviewers did not clearly identify which of the
primary studies contributed to the professed new inter-
pretation making it difficult to judge whether or not re-
viewers had simply aggregated primary studies. This lack
of clarity and comprehensiveness in reporting of the
analysis confirmed the indications from Dixon-Woods
et al. [10] and Hannes and Macaitis [8] for earlier
health-related meta-ethnographies.
Most reviewers claimed that they had developed and
presented a new interpretation of the conceptual data
from the primary studies they had synthesised, but in
seven papers (S2, S7, S15, S23, S24, S27, S30) they did
not actually present recognisable third order constructs,
a line of argument or a conceptual model/theory. Only
in paper S7 did the reviewers state that this was because
no new conceptual development had taken place follow-
ing early conceptually-rich primary studies. In over a
third of papers (N = 12) it was unclear from the informa-
tion given if the reviewers had actually achieved a new
interpretation because the analysis process was not com-
prehensively described and/or it was unclear whether
they had simply aggregated the authors’ concepts from the
primary studies (papers S3-S5, S8, S11-S13, S18, S21, S26,
S28, S31). A new interpretation may not be achieved in a
meta-ethnography, for instance, in a field that reaches
saturation early on with conceptually-rich primary
studies [19], when primary studies are conceptually
‘thin’ (descriptive), when there are very few relevant
studies, or when the focus of the synthesis constrains
conceptual innovation [45], however, we would expect
the reviewers to clearly state if no new interpretation
was possible, as the reviewers of paper S7 did.
Context of interpretation in phases 5 and 6
Qualitative interpretation is usually richer and more rigor-
ous when two or more researchers are involved [45] since
each researcher brings a different perspective. Indeed Lee
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meta-ethnographies beneficial for identifying the range of
possible analytic interpretations. In this review we found
that the most common number of reviewers involved in
the analysis and synthesis was two or three. However, in
over a quarter of papers (N = 9) reviewers did not state
how many of them were involved; two of these papers
were by a single person probably indicating a single re-
viewer (papers S12, S21). In a further five papers (S1, S5,
S14, S19, S22) analysis was carried out by a single re-
viewer, although in all of these cases others acted in a
‘review’ or ‘consultation’ capacity.
We also recorded data on reviewers’ conflicts of inter-
est and the source of research funding because these
might have influenced data interpretation. In only one
paper (S25) competing interests were listed – these were
the funding sources of two of the reviewers. In two-
thirds of papers (N = 21) the reviewers stated they had no
conflict of interest or competing interests but this infor-
mation was not given in 11 papers. The United Kingdom’s
(UK) National Institute for Health Research (NIHR)
wholly or partly funded six (19%) of the reviews and
the UK National Health Service wholly or partly funded
four (13%) - together they funded almost a third of all
the meta-ethnographies. Five papers reported meta-
ethnographies funded by universities, two were funded by
the Canadian Institutes of Health Research, two were un-
funded, and five declared other funding sources. In nine
(28%) papers reviewers did not state their source of fund-
ing. Funding details for each paper are listed in Additional
file 5: Table S3.
Phase 7 – ‘Expressing the synthesis’
Noblit and Hare [15] emphasised the importance of tai-
loring meta-ethnography reports to their intended audi-
ence, so we examined how reviewers presented their
findings. The style adopted by some was descriptive ra-
ther than conceptual (e.g., papers S4, S5, S20, S26) and/
or read like a narrative synthesis, in which they had ag-
gregated findings from primary studies, or a thematic
synthesis (e.g., papers S2, S5, S12, S21, S26). Currently
there is no consensus over which types of data from pri-
mary studies, e.g., quotes from participants or authors,
are best used in support of meta-ethnography findings.
The majority of papers (N = 26) included selected par-
ticipant quotes from primary studies in their findings
sections but in one paper (S9) it was not clear if the
quotes given were those from primary study participants
or authors. Only the reviewers of paper S5 stated they
had presented quotes from the primary study authors. In
half of the papers reviewers expressed their findings only
in written form (including in tables). The other half used
a combination of textual description and diagrams or
other visual depictions of models to express theirsynthesis, which can be a very effective way to commu-
nicate them.
In terms of the best examples of reporting of the ana-
lytic and synthesis phases, the only paper in which re-
viewers unambiguously reported both phase 5 (translation
of studies) and 6 (synthesising translations) was paper
S10. In papers S25 and S32 reviewers unambiguously de-
scribed phase 5 and gave a quite detailed description of
phase 6. Overall reporting of phases 3 to 5 was clear and
detailed in papers S1 and S19. Reviewers of paper S28
gave a particularly comprehensive and transparent ac-
count of literature searches, study selection and quality
appraisal (phases 3 and 4).
Raising reporting standards
Transparent reporting that clearly conveys the method-
ology, analysis and findings of a synthesis can help
readers to judge the rigour, credibility and trustworthi-
ness of the findings; both poor and rigorous research
conduct become more apparent with good reporting.
There is evidence that reporting guidelines, for example,
the CONSORT statement for randomised controlled trials
[46], can raise reporting standards [47]. Research report-
ing guidelines are specifically intended to standardise and
improve the quality of research reporting rather than re-
search conduct, although they might also improve conduct
by informing research design. We believe that such guide-
lines can and should allow for flexibility in research con-
duct to avoid stifling innovative use and evolution of the
methodology.
Recently, method-specific reporting guidelines, known
as ‘RAMESES’ publication standards, have been developed
for two other unique qualitative synthesis approaches -
realist and meta-narrative reviews [48,49] - demonstrating
that it is possible to create reporting standards for com-
plex qualitative synthesis approaches. The RAMESES
guidelines [48,49], which were developed using a robust
methodology involving systematic reviews and expert con-
sensus techniques, contain a list of items to be reported
accompanied by a detailed document giving examples of
good reporting and the rationale for including each item
in published reviews. We believe that evidence-based
meta-ethnography reporting guidelines, developed along
similar lines as RAMESES, which articulate the methodo-
logical standards and depth of reporting required could
improve meta-ethnography reporting.
There remain many questions for further methodological
research and for debate amongst qualitative synthesis and
meta-ethnography experts that we have started to explore
in our review including: what are the defining characteris-
tics (key principles) of a meta-ethnography compared to
other synthesis approaches? At what point is an adapted
meta-ethnography no longer a meta-ethnography? When
are study search and selection methods derived from
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qualitative reviews? What is the most appropriate role,
if any, for quality appraisal of primary studies in meta-
ethnography? How can we best judge conceptual rich-
ness of primary qualitative study findings? What terms
should reviewers use to describe their meta-ethnography
analytic processes, outputs and data? How many primary
studies are too many to meaningfully synthesise and what
are the best methods for synthesising large numbers of
studies using a meta-ethnography approach? What differ-
ence does the order of reading and synthesising papers, e.
g., in chronological order versus starting with a data-rich
‘key paper’, make to the output of the synthesis? How do
different approaches to the translation process affect the
synthesis output? Is refutational synthesis (or searching
for disconfirming cases) a necessary aspect of a good qual-
ity meta-ethnography and its reporting? While we have of-
fered our views and presented current thinking on these
questions in the analysis and discussion section, we con-
sider that they can only be addressed satisfactorily through
further methodological work and/or debate amongst the
wider international community of qualitative synthesis
and meta-ethnography experts.
Strengths and limitations of our review
In our review we used a rigorous analytic approach: data
extraction involved three qualitative researchers from
different disciplinary backgrounds (psychology, nursing
and health visiting, midwifery), two experienced (EF
and NR) and one more novice (RT). Our wider multi-
disciplinary team involved in analysis and interpretation
included a medical sociologist (MM), nurses (NR, JN,
RJ) and a systematic reviewer (RJ). The team has exper-
tise in conducting systematic reviews, qualitative synthe-
ses and meta-ethnographies. Our views and judgements
about reporting clarity are subjective and based on our
interpretations of the papers included in this review,
therefore we aimed to be as transparent as possible
about our processes and criteria. Our criteria for clarity
were demanding specifying that the processes should be
unambiguous.
We restricted our searches to the most recent two
years of published meta-ethnographies because we wan-
ted to explore the latest trends post publication of
Campbell et al’s 2011 seminal HTA report ‘Evaluating
Meta-ethnography’ [19]. Screening by title and abstract
only is established practice in systematic reviewing, how-
ever this means that we are likely to have excluded some
relevant papers. In addition, our search terms and sear-
ching methods may have missed some relevant papers,
e.g., if reviewers had only specified their synthesis ap-
proach as meta-ethnography in the full text, had published
a paper only in a major funder’s library, or if papers were
not published in English. We did not explore the fullrange of possible influences on the reviewers’ data inter-
pretation, assess the quality of the reviewers’ findings, nor
the impact of multi-disciplinary team analysis on quality of
findings. These areas could be explored in future research.
Nonetheless, we believe that our review has revealed im-
portant insights into current use of this interpretive quali-
tative synthesis approach and that it is the first in-depth
methodological systematic review of meta-ethnography
conduct and reporting.
Conclusions
Meta-ethnography is an evolving approach which is being
applied in diverse ways. There is need for expert debate
on what defines a meta-ethnography and differentiates it
from other QES approaches. Current reporting standards
of meta-ethnography journal papers are poor overall.
Inadequate reporting is a significant barrier to their
utility: it means that end users, such as researchers, cli-
nicians and clinical guideline developers, cannot assess
methodological rigour and the credibility and trust-
worthiness of the findings of a meta-ethnography. To
realise the high potential value of meta-ethnography to
contribute to the health care evidence base requires
transparent reporting that clearly conveys the method-
ology, analysis and findings. We do not believe that this
will be achieved through generic qualitative synthesis
guidelines because analytic synthesis approaches differ
greatly. We propose that meta-ethnography’s unique,
complex analysis methods would benefit from compre-
hensive guidance on its conduct and a method-specific
reporting guideline. Furthermore, we suggest that meta-
ethnography reporting guidelines should be based on ex-
pert consensus on what constitutes a well-conducted
meta-ethnography and what level of reporting would
allow us to judge this. Our review provides evidence on
which to start discussions.
Endnotes
aWe have used the term ‘primary study authors’ or
‘authors of primary studies’ to refer to the authors of
published primary qualitative studies.
bWe have used the term ‘reviewers’ for the authors of
meta-ethnography papers included in our review and to refer
to people who carry out and publish meta-ethnographies.
cIn the main manuscript we have referred to ourselves
as the ‘current authors’.
dWe refer to published qualitative research accounts
that reviewers synthesised as ‘primary studies’ or ‘primary
qualitative studies’.
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